Starting with a driving question – How do gorillas live in the jungle? Why is St Patrick’s Day called St. Patrick – BrainVentures take a child on a visually guided, scaffolded, learning adventure. BrainVentures give a child choices of learning activities, engage a child in constructing animations, videos, photo albums, stories and in exploring simulations. From music to math, from science to the arts, BrainVentures light a child’s imagination and increase the child’s understanding of the world. BrainVentures are fun – providing educational opportunities outside of school – and free!

WHAT IS A BRAINVENTURE?

BrainVentures are crafted by classroom teachers specifically for the current situation – closed schools, learning online at home & still providing essential learning. No need to wade through the thousands of offerings; our “BrainVenture-a-Day” Program saves you time by delivering a vetted, high-quality instructional resource to your email InBox. Just distribute the BrainVenture, via Google Classroom, email, Schoology, etc – to your students – and watch them learn and see their parents smile.

TEACHERS – HERE’S THE EASY TO USE ANSWER FOR AT HOME LEARNING ADVENTURES

DOWNLOAD FOR FREE AT https://cdc.engin.umich.edu/

LEARN MORE! Using BrainVentures Webinar: 3/22/20, 8pm EST zoom.us/j/3652274736

#BrainVentures